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We are so honoured to be on your radar as you embark
upon your wedding journey .We cannot wait to hear your
story so far and we look forward to helping you bring your
wedding plans to life!
Striving to help you create absolutely unforgettable
memories, as a Darling Don’t Panic couple you will enjoy
first class management and execution which ultimately will
make your wedding planning easy, stress-free and FUN.
It is a busy time in your life - your career ,buying a house
perhaps ,or even a new baby – having one of our planners
allows you to remain focused on the important things!
We also understand how much time, energy and money
you’re investing into this occasion - so it’s essential that
every dollar and minute spent is totally worth it.

We are experts at making your dollars work harder and
precious seconds count, maximising your investment.

Darling Don’t Panic has developed an unrivalled reputation
as a modern-minded, dynamic and creative-to-the-core
wedding company that mixes style and substance with
personalised service.
Regardless of where you are based in the world, we are
your details designers, strategy-makers, loyal negotiators,
etiquette advisors and supportive confidants throughout
your entire wedding journey. Your planner will work
closely with you to make sure your unique vision becomes
reality, and remove the stress that comes with organising
a big event so you can let your hair down and enjoy every
moment of the experience! We treat each wedding as our
own, which means we take on a limited number of weddings
per year in order to ensure that yours gets the attention to
detail it deserves.

We pride ourselves on our team’s
experience, dedication and know-how
when it comes to creating one-of-a-kind
events that truly knock the socks off.
From our first meeting to the last goodbye we are focused on
making your wedding experience every bit as magical as you
dream it will be, and when it all seems too big and daunting,
we’ll be your wedding bestie.

· F EAT U R E D ·

“Hiring Darling
Don’t Panic was
one of the BEST
decisions I made in
this whole wedding
planning process,
hands down.”
Robynn & Jonathan

About our owner

During my 10 years as a theatre producer,
I produced my own large scale productions
and also worked for iconic organisations
such as Cirque Du Soleil, Spiegelworld,
Sydney Gay & Lesbian Mardi Gras and
brought exhibitions “to life” for the
Museum of Contemporary Art in Sydney.
Bringing this experience to Darling Don’t
Panic has enabled our team to become
experts at creating an unforgettable, stress
free event that feels like you, will make
your heart swoon and leave you and all
your guests in awe.
When I’m not planning weddings, you can
find me sipping on a rosé spritzer enjoying
weekends away with my husband and two
kids, Kai & Alizienne. I am lucky enough
to call “inspecting a winery and trying out
their wine and cheese” work!
Now, what about you?

O U R S E RV I C E S
Wedding Planning is not a tangible product, right?
You can’t touch and hold it before making the investment
which can be very daunting, confusing and can make for a
nerve wracking selection process when searching for the
right planner or coordinator.

So to try and explain how we work, packages aren’t
our thing. We produce custom quotes, which are
broken down into our 2 key sections...
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Australia wide

East coast only

Enlisting our help
to source, negotiate
and deal with suppliers.
Supplier categories
are listed as either
Visual or Logistics.

Coordination of
visual and/or
logistical setup &
suppliers at the event.

Thinking of doing your own wedding planning?
You can book an On The Day service. There is a small,
two week planning component attached.

Regardless of whether you’ve enlisted our planning help (above) or doing
your own wedding planning, it’s super important that it’s all actually
executed perfectly on the day. Booking a Darling Don’t Panic On The Day
service means you’ll have a trained event planner on-site to make sure
everything you’ve planned is setup correctly and the event runs smoothly.
Both On The Day packages also include the final two weeks planning & the
creation of your event day Timeline.

6 hourson 8 hourson
oc -ordinati co-ordinati

Wedding planner on site
for 6 hours to coordinate
the event.

Wedding planner on site
for 8 hours to coordinate
the event.

Put your precious plans into expert hands and
soak up every second of a seamless, stress-free
occasion. We will be your “Command Central”.

Planning Sessions
How you catch up with your planner
is totally up to you.
Some clients wish for a totally
virtual experience, others like
meeting up for a bottle of wine and
cheese board every 2nd month. If
you love being hands-on you may
wish to be cc’d on every email.
Some like to choose a planner who
is based near their home, while
others like the planner that is near
their destination wedding location.

Aisle Planner

Aisle Planner is our state-of-the-art event planning tool that
manages your contacts, budget, inspiration pictures, seating,
guests and so much more.
Every client, no matter the package, has full access to it. Aisle
Planner also comes with a free website for your guests and an
RSVP tool where you can message your guests and get
responses and special information like dietary requirements.
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In this oversaturated market of suppliers, we will carefully
select a list of top creative partners who are not only heavily
researched, interviewed and tested but also tailored to match
your individualised vision, style and price point.
Thinking outside the box is one of the our specialties, with
original ideas that span well beyond the basics of the latest
flower trend. Not a 5 tier cake type of couple? Love dim sum?
We’ll hire a specialised food truck.
We always keep our main focus on advocating for your
individual style by adding surprising & thoughtful moments.
With mindful and meticulous attention to detail and
implementing custom elements and calculated timelines,
we create the building blocks of wedding-planning that is
consistently praised by other creative partners and venues.
Consider us your secret service agents. As your “command
central” on site, we’re able to solve problems before they appear,
come up with backup plans - and backups for the backup plans and ensure all parties involved have everything they could
possibly need.

You will never feel obligated to follow any sort
of traditional, cookie-cutter approach when it
comes to expressing yourself as a couple.
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Darling Don’t Panic
offer an in-house
travel agent service
for all clients.
Whether you’re flying all your friends and family from Singapore to the Yarra Valley, or perhaps it’s just the two of you having
a whirlwind elopement in the Hunter Valley, our travel team have
you covered
Our own dedicated travel department will make sure you’ll have
the amazing experience of dealing with a travel agent who has excellent travel rates, experience in group travel and understands the
logistical needs of the wedding.
Seamless.

Honeymoon Gift Registry
At Darling Don’t Panic we understand that no two
clients are the same and thus, no two honeymoons
and weddings are the same either. Our in-house
travel team will tailor your experience to your
needs, creating your own unique experience.
All honeymoon contributions from your family and
friends will be deposited into one account. You can
either put your guest’s generous contributions
towards the cost of your honeymoon or if you’ve
already paid, you can use your honeymoon fund
towards excursions and upgrades.
Whether you’re planning a honeymoon to relax
on a Caribbean beach or a city break to Tokyo,
our Honeymoon Gift Registry Service creates
the perfect start to your marriage.
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Ready to make this official?

Step one: If you haven’t already, click here to
Get A Free Quote from our site.

Step two: ACCEPT or reply to the email and
adapt as necessary until it’s the perfect fit.

Too easy!
Yes please! I need a quote!

PAYM E N T O P TI O N S

$500

4x 25%

100%

DEPOSIT

PER MONTH

UPFRONT

Monthly
Direct Debit

Balance due
60 days before
event

5% discount
applies

Simply, if you want a stress free, stunning
wedding that is stylish and anything but
cookie cutter, ‘Darling Don’t Panic’ will deliver.”
Megan & Sam

